
CORTES PRICELIST 2024 
The basic Cortes comes with a number of standard parts (indicated 
by an s symbol in front of the item number). The bike will be 
equipped with these if not choosing an alternative from the same 
category. The detailed description of the basic Cortes can be found in 
the document '(technical) product information'.
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CONFIGURE
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ON THE WEBSITE
you will also find there 
explanations including 

photos of the parts 
& accessories
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Would you like to be advised on the configuration of the Cortes? We are happy to help you. 
Prices listed are valid as of January 1, 2024 and replace all previous price lists. Technical changes and 
misprints reserved. Want to know more? Call us: +31 541-572 472.

Art.nr. Base Price € excl. VAT

406101 Tricycle Cortes incl. Bafang power assist 5.667

406100 Tricycle Cortes with Shimano StepS power assist 6.082

406110 - Frame, matt black (RAL9005) -

406201 - Standard rear frame, color matt black (RAL9005) -

406221 - Reinforced rear frame, color matt black (RAL9005)* 136

406112 - Frame, bright metallic blue (RAL 5025) -

406201B - Standard rear frame, colour pearlgentian blue high-gloss (RAL 5025) -

406221B - Reinforced rear frame, colour pearlgentian blue high-gloss (RAL 5025) 136

406113 - Frame, ruby red with a fine texture (RAL 3003) -

406201R - Standard rear frame, colour ruby red matte fine texture (RAL 3003) -

406221R  - Reinforced rear frame, colour ruby red matte fine texture (RAL 3003) 136

406119 - Custom RAL color (excl. fluorescent colors), additional charge 232

406201K - Standard rear frame, custom RAL color -

406221K - Reinforced rear frame, custom RAL color* 136

*Recommended for body weight over 130 kg and/or intensive off-road use.

Art.nr. Bafang, pedal assistance options Price € excl. VAT

401930 - Base battery 450Wh (this will be standard if Bafang is chosen) -

401932 - Upgrade battery to 750Wh 297

406185 Charge entrance with extended cable higher mounted (Bafang) -

Art.nr. Shimano StepS-system, pedal assistance options Price € excl. VAT

406842 Handlebar control, placed on the right (this will be standard if Shimano is chosen) -

403843 Handlebar control, placed on the left -

406187 Battery charging point placed higher (only available for Shimano Steps) 117

406179 Extra battery incl. mounting carriage excl. charge adapter (only available for Shimano Steps) 757

Art.nr. Drive options/ hubs Price € excl. VAT

406120 8-speed hub freewheel (Shimano)      -
409407 - Gripshift for serving of 8-speed hub freewheel (Shimano) -

409408 - Thumb adjuster for the purpose of 8 speed hub freewheel (Shimano) 98

406124 3-speed automatic transmission Bafang hub -

Art.nr. Braking Price € excl. VAT

406253 Hydraulic rear disc brakes, control right side -

406251 Hydraulic rear disc brakes, control left side 109

406153 Extra parking brake on stem 58
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https://www.hukabikes.com/configurator/cortes-bafang/
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Art.nr. Seating part Price € excl. VAT

406133 Seat with low backrest -

406132 Seat with high backrest -

406275 Upholstered seat with adjustable backrest 313

401633 Seat not rotatable -

406130 Seat rotatable* 339

406134 Seat depth adjustment with allen screws -

406131 Seat depth adjustment with quick-release levers 73

406136 Seat depth adjustment with allen screws, combined with upholstered seat

406135 Seat depth adjustment with quick-release levers, combined with upholstered seat 73

406243 Adjustable shock absorber, 650 lbs -

406256 Adjustable shock absorber with air damping, 900 LBS** 112

*Not possible in combination with seat with adjustable backrest

**Recommended for greater riding comfort and from a body weight of 90 kg and above. And mandatory for body weights from 110 kg 
  (only in combination with reinforced frame) up to max. 150 kg.

Art.nr. Handlebars Price € excl. VAT

401424 Sporty slightly curved design handlebar -

406148 Square handlebar 169

409205 Handlebar butterfly model 71

Art.nr. Stems Price € excl. VAT

426806 Stem, depth adjustment -

406142 Adjustable ergonomic stem for handlebar 113

Art.nr. Other handlebar attachments Price € excl. VAT

426827 Bicycle clock type Decibel -

426959 Rotation clock 15

426960 Rearview mirror left, adjustable 38

426965 Rearview mirror right, adjustable 38

426924 Lower arm support 188

426927 Lower arm fixation (only suitable for the item above) 39

426992 Vertical handle, black 47

Art.nr. Stick holders Price € excl. VAT

406155 Stick holder, double rear 114

406156 Stick holder, single rear 105

Art.nr. Pedals Price € excl. VAT

401646 Pedal set, black -

426994 Balance pedals (not suitable with footrest/ forefoot support), per pair 41

426993 Large pedals (7.5 cm deep, 10 cm wide) 21

426929 Forefoot support, left (toeclip) 30

426930 Forefoot support, right (toeclip) 30

426952 Footrest unbreakable (25-30 x 10.5) cm with integrated balance weight right 148

426953 Footrest unbreakable (25-30 x 10.5) cm with integrated balance weight left 148
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Art.nr. Footrest and accessories for standard pedals Price € excl. VAT

426938 Plastic footrest, left with forefoot- and heel strap (22 x 8 cm) 120

426939 Plastic footrest, right with forefoot- and heel strap (22 x 8 cm) 120

426940 Plastic footrest, left with forefoot- and heel strap (24 x 9 cm) 120

426941 Plastic footrest, right with forefoot- and heel strap (24 x 9 cm) 120

426978 Plastic footrest, left with forefoot- and heel strap (27 x 10 cm) 120

426979 Plastic footrest, right with forefoot- and heel strap (27 x 10 cm) 120

426986 Pedal extender, left 63

426987 Pedal extender, right 63

432750 Balance weight for footrest/ forefoot support, left (not suitable with lower leg fixation) 98

432751 Balance weight for footrest/ forefoot support, right (not suitable with lower leg fixation) 98

426975 Crank shortener set (reduces inner leg length with 2,5 cm or 5 cm) 40
428931 Metal footrest for lower leg fixation, left (25 x 9 cm) 128

428923 Lower leg fixation, left (only suitable for the above item) 93

428930 Metal footrest for lower leg fixation, right (25 x 9 cm) 128

426949 Lower leg fixation, right (only suitable for the above item) 93

Art.nr. Other adjustments Price € excl. VAT

406188 Armrest set 249

406186 Armrest set for seat with adjustable backrest 249

403136 Fixation jacket for base seat 270

426578 Safety lock (made for serve single-handed) 25

426587 AXA Cable lock (single-handed) 20

426516 Plug-in chain AXA Defender, length 140 cm 61

406154 Direction indicator set (mounted at the rear) 35

406177 Accessory adapter (bag carrier) 85

406178 Luggage carrier 85

406176 Luggage carrier, larger version 207

406189 Adapter for walker holder 196

404423 Protective cover (waterproof and breathable) 201
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